Once you’ve taken your virtual park tour, it’s time to create your very own park home for Buddy!

1. **Get Buddy ready for his park**

   Use the Buddy you already decorated, print a new one, or draw him yourself.

   Cut him out so that he can fit in the park diorama you’re building.

2. **Sketch an outline for your park**

   Before you get started, grab pencil and paper, draw a box, and plan where you want everything in your diorama to go.

   Think about all of the different parts of Buddy’s park home, like mountains, trees, or water.

3. **Make a list & gather materials**

   Make a list of everything you think you might need to create your park, then gather it all up. You’ll need at least a box, Buddy Bison, some natural materials, and supplies for decorating and crafting.

   Go outside and get creative!

4. **Start building your park**

   Focus on all of the parts of the park you plan to draw first. Next, decorate with your natural materials, markers, and more.

   Once you finish, introduce Buddy Bison to his new home!

**Suggested Materials**
- scissors
- cardboard box
- glue or tape
- grass & rocks from your yard
- pencil & paper
- paint or markers
- clay/play dough